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POTTER JOURNAL,
PCBtASHEI) BY

H. W. JIcALIHVEY, Proprietor.

. Devoted to the cause of Republicanism, the in-

terests ofAgrio'dture, t lie advance moot ofEducation,
had the best tfocd ni Potter county. owning no guide
except that ofPrinciple, it wid endeavor to aid in the

Work ofmore fully Freedomizing our Country.

ttjT Advertisements inserted at the following rates,
jurcjtpt where special bargains are made. A "square"
K lO lines of Brevier or 3 of Nunpai eil types :

1 square, 1 ins -rtion
1 square, 2 or 3 inso. tions -- 90

Each subsequent insertion less than 13 40

A ?nnare, 1 year ?1.... lO 00

Bu iivess C >rds, I year .. 5 00
Administrator's or Executor's Notices 3 00
"Special aud Editorial Notices per line 20

All transient advertisements must be pai 1 in
advance,and no notice will be tak"n of adverU-ements
pim a distance, unless they are accompanied by the
money or satisfactory reference.

Job Work, ofall kinds, executed with neatness
and despatch.

BUSINESS NOTICES.
Free ami Aeeepleil Ancient 1 <>rit Allisons

"171UL ALIA LODGE, No. 342, F. A. M. Stated
JEJ Meetings on the 2d an I 4th " edties laysoteuch

month. Hall, in the 3d Story of th < ilriisied. !>l"ck.
S.C.r.ARRABKE,Sec. WU. SHEAR, IV.M.

o. T. Eixisoir, M.

IJRACTICING PHYSICIAN, C-mde sport, Pa.,

respectfully informs toe citizens o! the village and
vicinity that he will promptly respond to ail calls for
profession 'I set vices. Office on First street, first d> or

?west of his residence. 17-40

JOHN S. MAX.V,

ATTORNEY s.vd COUNSELLOR AT LAW.
Coudersport, Pa., wdl attend the several Courts .

iu Potter and Cameron counties. All business en-
trusted to ids care wi 1 receive prompt attention. ,
Office on Main street, iu residence.

OI,VIST!.!> vitd LARRABEE,

4 TTORNEYS AT LAW, Coudersport, Penn'a.

/V. Will attend to all business entrusted to their
'care with promptness and fidelity. Will aDo attend i
the several courts in the adjoining counties. Office;
in the sceond storey of the Olmsted Block.

ISAAC! HKX.'iON,
t TTORXEY-AT LAW, Conder-port, Pa., will

yY attend to all business entrusted to him with care
and promptness. Attends C m.ts ot' adjoining coun
ties. Otfiee on Second street,near the Allegany bridge

F. W. KNOX,

ATTORNEY AND COUNSELLOR AT LA W
Co a tern port, Pa., wdl attend the Oourts in Pot- ,

and the adjoining count es.

JHLIiEII A- McALAKVEY,

4 TTOR 3 EY3-AT LAW, llAHUisnuaG, IVnn'a.?
Agents for the Collection ofClaiutsag tit st the .

Vuited States and Statev.overnments,su-ii as Pensions,

?Bounty, Arrears ofPay,Ac?Ad lress Box 93, -an ' .bin g

UR H. MILLER, 4- C - M ALARNEY

M. W. MeALARXKY,

REAL ESTATE and INSURANCE AGENT
Land Bought and Sold, Taxes paid and Titles

investigated. Insures property against fit ein tlm best.
companies in the Country, and Persons against Acct ,
dent's in the Travelers Insurance Coinpanyof Hart

ford. Business transacted promytly 17-29

I. A. STEBBLM3 *1 Co.,

MERCHANTS? Dealers in Dry OoedS, Fancy
(Goods, Groceries. PrCvision-,Floar,heed.l ot k.

and everything usually kept in a good country stoie |
Produce bouglit and s"ld 1.-9 ,

C. IV. SIMMONS,

MERCHANT? WELLSVII.LE N. Y., Whole 'sale and Retail Dealer in Dry Goods, Fancy and {
Staple Goo Is Clothing. Ladies Dre-sG-ods Groceries.
Flour, Feed, Ac, R tailors supplied >n liberal term- j

CHARM;s S.
A rERCH-VNT? pcalers iu Drugs M.-'dicines, faints.
i\ij (>:la, Fancy Articles, Stationery, Dry Goods.l
Groceries, ic., Main Street, Coudersport, Pa

I>. E. OI.VSNTEI),

T ERCK ANT?Dealer in Dry Goods, Ready-mad.-;
1 (II tiling, Crockery, Groceries, Fb-ur, Feed, j

Torii, Provisions, &e., Main street, Cou lerspoi t, Pa J
COLLINS SJUfll,

MERCHANT? D aler in D y Goods, Groceries,
Provisions, Hardware, Queenswarc, Cutlery,

and all Goo Is usually *"orad ill a country store, n'bl

IS. J. OI,MNTi;i>,

HARDWARE Morcnant, and Dealer in Stoves, .Tin and Sheet Iron-Ware, Main street, Court, r j
? port, Penn'a. Tin and Sheet Irou Ware made to j
? rrter, in good style, on short notice. |

Otl;itSI'Oi;T IIOI'KL.

DF. GLASS MIRE, PuoPRiKTCR, Corner cf Mailt \
. and Second streets,Coudeisport .Potter Co.Pa.

A Lirerv St iV>le is also kept in con" eetion with this :
Hotel. Daily Stages to and front the Railroads.

Poller Journal .Fob-Ofllce.

HAVING lately added a ilt.e new assortment Of j(JOB TYPE to our already large assortment, j ?
we are now prepared to do nil kinds Of work cheaply .
and with tflfteand neatness. Orde s solicited.

LYMASV3 HOUSE.
Lewisviile, Potter county, Pennsylvania.

BL'ItTON LEWIS. Proprietor, Ila.ing

taken this excellent Hotel, the proprietor'wishes I
o make the acquaintance of the tiMveline public and j
eel contident <>i giving feati gfiiction to all who niaj-

all on him.?Feb 12,66 tjf !

MAIMSLH WORK
> Monuments and Tomb-Stones
ofall kinds, will be famished on reasona
ble terms aud short notice by

C. ISreunlo. .
i Residence: Eulalia, 1,! mihs sotttli of
J Coudersport, Pa .on the Sinnemahoning (

Koad, or leave your order# at the I'o.-t Office, fcb'it

!>AX BAKER,

OENSTON, BOUNTY and WAR CLAIMAGENCY
L Pensions proctir d for Soldiers of the present

War who are disaided Viy reason of wounds leceived ]
or disease contracted wliile in the service of the United
States ; and pensions, bounty, and arrears of |ay ob- S
tained for widows or heirs of those who have died or 1
been killed while in serv ce. AH letters of inquiry |
promptly an swe re and on receipt by mail of a state- }
merit of the case of claimant, I will forward the ne-

cessary pap.-rs fcr their signature. I'-es in Pension ?*
rases as fixed by law. Refers to Hons. Isaac Benson, j
A. G. Olmsted,"John S. Mann, and F. W Knox, Esq

DAN BAKER, t
JuneS 04 Claim Agent, Coudersport, Pit.

Dor Your We want agents t
JL ? LF XJf \Jf overvv/Lere to s II our IMPROVED
aiovvl. gM. 10.111 lies. Three new k'nds. Under and

upper feed, Warranted live years Above salary
or large comm s-dons paid. The ONLY machines sold
In the United States for less than s4l, which are fully

licenced by Howe, Wheeler k. Wilson, Qrover Si Ba- .
ker, Singer A Co.. St Bichelder. ALL other cheap ma-
chine* are infringement and the seller or user are j
patvls to arrest, tine, and imprisonment. Circulars

r-.-s. Address, orcail upo i ditav it Clark, Biode- I
fard, Mafne, or Chicago, Hi.l>c -. 2d, IStfo. iswly.

Itcli! Itch ! Itch ! j 1

SCRATCHSCRATCH! SCRATCH! [
WHE4TO\'S OI\T>IE.TF, jt
Will fnrc tlio Itch in IS Honrs!

Also ei4s SALT RHEUM,
*I.AIXS,end ad ERCJPTIONd OF THE SKIN. H

r'pr> SO cems. For Male by all drnggists. By sending ?

'<V tsto WKF*H & POITER, ,So!o Agents, 170 i .

&s.,i lnxton *?roc L Boston, it wdl he forwarded by II
VrjJ (,ns,ac T.t o an.v part of the United States.
*> ?. ?p notcoe wky V*r. |

OCTOBER.
Solemn, yet beautiful to view.

Month of my heart! Thou dawnest here,
With sad and faded leaves to strew

I'ale Summer's melancholy bier'
The moaning of thy winds I hear

As the red sunset dies afar.
And bars of purple clouds appear,

Obscuring every western star.

Thou solemn month! I hear thy voice;
11 tells my soul of other days,

When but to live was to rejoice.
s When earth was lovely to rny gaze !

Oh, visions bright?oh, blessed hours,
Where are their living raptures now ?

I ask my spirit's wearied powers ?

I ask my pale and fevered brow !

I look to Nature and behold
My life's dim emblems, rustling round,

In hues of crimson and of gold?
The year's dead honors on the ground :

| And sighing with the winds, I feel,
While their low pinions murmur by,

j How much their sweeping tones reteal
Of life and human destiny.

When Spring's delightsome moments shone, >
They came in zephyr's from the West;

They bore the woodlark's melting tone,
Tiiev stirred the blue lakes glassy breast;

Through summer, fainting in the heat,
They lingered in the forest shade ;

But changed and strengthened now, they beat
In storm, o'er mountain, glen and glade.

How like those transports of the breast
When life is fresli and joy is new ;

Soft as the halcyon's downy nest,
And transient all as they are true !

They stir the leaves m that bright wreath
Which Hope about her forehead twines,

Till Grief's hot sighs around it breathe,
Then Pleasure's lip its smile resigns.

Alas ! for Time, and Death, and Care,
What gloom about our way they fling ! j

Like clouds in autumn's gusty air,
The burial pageant of the spring.

The dreams that each successive year
Seemed bathed in hues of brighter pride,

At last like withered leaves appear,
Aud sleep in darkness side by side.

THE STOBYOF A HEEO.
And I dont think I ever shall get to

take it as a matter of course, sir?taking it
coolly's out of the question. Here we are
living about as an excited a life as men can
lead?always on duty, and ready at a mo-
ment to have a set-to with the worst lire
that ever broke out, No, I sbull never get!
to take it as a matter of course, for it's ail j
dark, rush and excitement, and I love it,
sir. flash comes the news to us by tele-
graph, most likely; outcomes the horses;
ther's a light put to the ready-trimmed
lire, and then, with a train of sparks flying I
out behind up, as the tire roars, and the;
steam's getting up, away gollop the horses.' \u25a0
Aye, it's "Ili! ho! hiiio!" and they clear
the road for us; and away we go on a full j
gallop down the streets, with the horse's
hoofs striking fire, the cro < d shouting, and i
ihe running mob increasing at every step,
i'here'ssomething <n itas warms one blood;
and as to the danger?well of course, it's :
dangerous; but when we feel that we're 1
doing our duty, and know whats before us
why, somehow we dont remember the dan-1
ger, but go at it in earnest. 11

Now, there was only last week,sitting as
1 was waiting lor a call?there it was at \u25a0
iast, late on in the night, when the streets '
were clear; and away we tore at something
like a pace. Oxford street; Holborn,down
the HiiJ, up Skinner street, Newgate street
?whoop ! and away full gallop, with the
horses enjoying it, bless you, and lashing
out till its hard to say whether they did'nt i
make more sparks than the fire under the :
boiler. We wanted no more instructions,
for there was the red glow on" ahead; and 1
as we got nearer, we could almost see the; I
sparks; and at last we did see them come '?
pouring and rolling along with the smoke,
and being a heavy, hot night hanging like '
a thick star-spangled cloud just over our 1
heads. j (

Two engines were there, and as it hap '<
pened so late, there were not so many peo- 1
pie as might have been expected; but as 1
soon as I got there I saw something par- 1ticular was the matter, and this is what it f
was;? The lire was in quite a narrow court 1
where they couldn't get the escapes, and <"
there was people burning to death; while '
above the shouting of the mob and the 1
clanking of the engines hard at work, you I
could hear their awful cries for help. i

Now, don't you suppose, that I'm proud j J
af all this I'm going to tell you because 1
I'm not. Now, if yoit were to dash in and s
save any one's life, why, no doubt it would '<

be brave and gallant, because you would t

Slave done it out of true com pass ion for a
suffering fellow creature; but then with m? <\u25a0

t's quite different. I'm paid so much a

week to save life and property from fire; jf
consequently, I only do what's my duty iO|C

.10. ; t
I runs up the court axe in hand, and '

noon sees the state of affairs. One house c
Was in a blaze from top to bottom, and ,
die flames had worked through into the t'
next, and were attacking the one opposite, '\u25a0
while with their escape regularly cut off, I
here were abont a half a dozen people at
lie upper windows of the second house and v

10 way of getting to them. There was no d
wick door to the place, being in one of!
hose crowded city places; whiie the door t

n front and staircase were now fast getting, :i
uto a state of glow, oft' which the water v

puttered aud steamed without making any a
mpression. a

There was no time for ladders or any- g

the ladder, and hung right over the court,
while there arose a regular shriek of hor-
ror. But there was people, you see, at the
other end of the rope, and wo loosened as

: the others hauled, and so they soon had
her in at the other window, though the
rope was so tight that it must have hurt

| the poor thing terribly.
Then they loosened the rope again, and

we sent another woman over, and silo was
insensible with fear, and we got her over
ail right, though she, too, slipped off the
ladder. Then there were two little girls,
one after the other; and it was sad to see
how they trembled and shook?too much
frightened to cry, as well they might be,
for the heat was awful; and I knew that
another quarter of an hour would find the
room we were iu ed hot.

We got over another?a young man

and he was dragged over, too, for ho dare
not try to crawl across, and I suppose to

a man who ain't used to such things,
as creeping over a place like that, ail

j those feet over the pavement, and when
you've been fright med to death nearly by
waking out of your sleep io find the next

place on fire, is rather trying; and now
; there was only that chap whose wife was
sent over first, and who had worked all he
could to help me, and another cowardly

I chap, whom I'd had quite a set to with to
keep back, so as to save the women and

jchildren first.
And now this chap as I've just spoke

about made a rush to got to the ladder,
and he was in such a horrid fright that I
don't believe he'd got over safe, and be-
sides I knew there was time enough for us
all to get away if things were done quietly;
so, considering as it wasn't his turn, [ held
him back for the married man to go first
to his wife, when the other one alines*,
shrieked out with rage and fear.

"Let him go first,'' says the married
man, "I'llwait."

"Tain't his turn," I says, rather obsti-
nate like. "Over you go!" and at such a
time one can't be interfered with, and
having ma le my plans so far I didn't want;

them altered. ISo, "Over you go!" 1 says.
"I think I can crawl," he says, and he;

got out on the ladder; but instead of crawl-
ing, lie sat astride of it and worked him-
self along, with the crowd hurrahing and
cheering him tremendous.

And then came the flame and smoke,
and the roar and crackle and falling in of j
timbers was getting terrible. Every place
was light as day, while as to the, I declare!
it seemed to scorch you fearfully.

"The sooner you're across and me with
you the better I shall like it," I says, and
then I took a look round to see how mat-

ters were, when there came a crash and a
puff, and in a moment the flames wreath-1
ing and twirling up from underneath where!
I stood, and just as the last chap had his
leg on the window-sill,and I was going to
tie the tope round him, he gave a yell and
fell back, or rather I pulled him back iuto
the smoky room, and ha faiuted dead
away.

lie must have gone down crash into the
court if I hadn't dragged at him; but
there was no time to lose. I made the j
rope fast and got him on to the ladder,
with the flames darting up through the
rounds and burning his hair; and then I!
shouted to them to haul, and haul they
did, with me trying to steady him with:
my end of the rope, but before he was
quite across something went snap, and I
staggered back into the room, holding on!
by the piece of I urnt-through rope, and
with my heart sinking, as 1 felt that my
own salvation was partly gone.

Just then the flames were wafted on cne
side, and I saw that tlsey were dragging:
in the last of the seven, and I felt now as
if I'd done a good night's work, and it was
time to save myself. I'm not ashamed to;
own it, I did foel frightened as I threw down
that piece of rope, and it must have teen ;
something like a cry of horror I gave when |
I get hold of the ladder and felt it burn j
my hands, and then I tried to bear up on
it and felt it crumble away, and that I was!
without away to escape.

Far above the noise of the fire and wa
ter came the shrieks of the crowd as the!
burnt ladder fell away and hung blazing j
by otic end against the opposite house,
while there came up such a rush of flaiue!
past the window that I could not look out.:
but directly after I heard tlie fierce rush
jfthe water and could see that four branches
were deluging the window and all beneath,
for my mates knew what a danger I was '

I ran to the window, and was beaten !
back by the water while the smoke that 1
lame up was quite blinding. Then I tried <
dirough the hot vapor in the room to' see <
jfI could get out of the door and reach! i
die roof; but just at that moment there <
lame a dull flash through the smoke and j
I could see that the back of the house was
ill on tire, white from the way the flames i
?ushed up agaiii and tilled the court, I I
uiew there was no help to be had from the [
jpposite, for they must be beaten from the i
?vinduw. ! i

1 had been in some dangers in my time. ]
nit tiil now thefe riticl always seemed aj t
vftv out, and as I tore furiously around 1
he place with the sweat dripping off me,;'

thing but the sheets, and them were got;
stretched out for the people to jump into,'
but, poor things! they dared not,and what
to do I could uot tell. There was the firej
blazing up higher and higher, lighting up!
two of them old ci'y churches that you s ej
lost down tnose old courts, and looking as
if they'd been put there out o' the way be
cause people didn't have any use for them;
now. There they were litup and glowing
and the pigeons that lived up there scared
and flying round and round the fire; there
was the rush and tlioroar of the wind along
the court as it set toward the fi#c; and
there were the flames leaping up,the clouds!
of sparks rising, the clouds of smoke rolling 1
away,and the crackling sputter of the slates,
as they flew with the heat, and then slid
rattling off'into the court beneath, smash

! upon the pavement. Every now and then !
! came a loud roar and crash as a raftei
fell in, and sent the sparks up in the whirl-
wind. Aud there all that time were those

! poor creatures uttering the wildest piercing
shrieks for help you ever heard. Now 1

; have heard so m ;ch of that sort of thing
that you'd expect I shouldn't mind it; but
I do though, and as I said about fires, 1
don't think Ishall ever get to take it as a j
matter of course; ft/r there is something
very awful in seeing fellow ere at u res, strong
and hearty, and yet dying before your eyes
and you uot able to save them.

But I wasn't idle all this time?not a
bit of it?for every minute's worth some- ;

; thing at a fire, and ifyou give it too much
j timo it will heat you. Under the circum-

[ stances, the first thing was to save life, and
whilst them that had branches did their
best to keep the fire back from them at the
third llloor window, I got a rope, and in at

; the house opposite, and made my way up
stairs to the third floor, which like the rest

'of the place was used as a warehouse, aud
jcrammed full of packages.

Being a strange house, it wasn't easy to
find vonr way, but 1 got up at last, and j
Opposite to the room where the poor things
were all now huddled together at one win-;
dow, for the fire was gaining on them, so
that unless they were soon helped they i
wouldn't want it.

"Crash! crash!" didn't I let my little I :
axe play round the sashes of that window j
and soon have a clearance, for it was nailed :
up, and then when the poor things heard (
me, and saw the light shining on my he!-,
met, how they did shriek for help.

Just then I looked down at the depth, 1
and I caught sight of one fellow standing '
below with a short ladder in his hand, ]
which might have been of use if the poor
things had been on the first floor; and then I
I made ready to throw my rope across, 1
when just as I was going to let go and 1
then going to try and catch it, a thought !
struck me, and I let the coil of rope fall '
down into the court, all but the one end
that I had hold of, and then when the poor '
things saw it let down they shrieked again, 1
and one of them fell back from the window. !

"Tie on that ladder," I shouted "an-1 1
some of you come up;'' and one of my ;
mates soon tied the ropes to one of the
rounds, and then with two "or three more !
run into the house, while I hauled away i 1
til! I got hold of the bottom of the ladder, 1
for they sent the heaviest end up first, and 1
then dragged it iu at the window, and hal- 1
aneing the other end up continued te push s
it across and into the window of the other '
house across the court, and so make a sort 1
of bridge, only it was all askew for the <
houses were not quite opposite to one 5
another.

Just as I'd doue thi, in comes my mate 1
with two more men, and I sett them to 1
work to hold the ladder while I took hold
of the rope, and then made ready to era v. 1 p
across on the thin bridge I'd liggeu up. It; 1
was for life and dead), or I wouldn't have '
ventured on the slight bending wood; for '
though a ladder seL nearly upright may be (
strong enough, it makes it t deal weaker 1
to lay it down level and then go and crawl s

along it. .I knew how it would he though i
so I tied the rope round my bodv, and 1
made rny mate hitch (he other round a big *

hook in the wait used for a pulley, so that v
in the event of a fall, if the rope held good,!
I shouldn't have gone all the way. They 1

tied one" end of the ladder, too, to keep it ;
steady, and then there I was scrambling I
across, with the ladder bending and quiv- v

ering. and the crowd underneath hurrahing j
and clapping their hands, just as if I was -

doing a bit of Blondin to please them. jo
How the ladder did bend; so that I v

thought it must give way, and .me go f'
crash into the court; but if didn't, and the ii
next moment I was iu the window of the |
burning house, with the trembling women b
clinging to me. c

"Now, then," I says, to one man, "you t

can creep across, and I pointed to the, if
ladder, t

"I can't leave my wife," he says, hold- c
ing a half fait ting woman against the I
windovv, where the smoke wasn't quite so a
dense. ; 1

"You're a trump, you are," I think, and k
then I hauls more of the rope over, audio
makes it fast round tl/e poor woman's
waist; and then we lain her on the ladder,

ind the three on the other side hauled." h

md we held on to the rope at this end, we | w
jot her half across, when she slipped off '

, and tha horrible fear of death so c!ose at
- hand, 1 seemed to be regularly unnerved,
) and fell to shrieking and crying out that
> my mates had deserted me, when they
! were on the roof and had let down a rope
> to me, but I could not see it; and then at

L last one of them was let down and tried to

got in at the window, but the flames beat

1 him back, and a groan came from the pec-
> pie as they saw all that had been done.
?j As I told you, I seemed quite to lose
>| my nerve, and ran abont shrieking for a
, few minutes, and then fell down on mv

\u25a0 face upon tire hot floor; but directly after
i my mind seemed to come again, and 1 felt
, that if I must die I should have done my

duty, and 1 had saved seven poor creatures;
? and as I thought that, 1 rose to my knees,!
| and some words came to my lips?words
' that came to my heart as I thought of

\u25a0 those who were once saved from the heat
i of the burning, fiery furnace, aud I prayed
I that I too might saved.

And ah! it was hard to pray there?to
i'keep your thoughts in the midst of that

fierce, suffocating heat of smoke and steam

from the water pouring into the room.
And how everything else but the words of

. prayer came into one's mind; and it was!
\u25a0! as if devils?despaiung, blasphemous dev-

ils?were hissing in my ears to curso and
, shriek oaths. Them too, came the thought
of those at home, and the little golden

icurls that I should play with no more; and
bow I could now understand the dread
my wife always had of what she called my
frightful business. Yes, I had saved seven
that night; but it was hard todie?hard to
give up life at eight and twenty, and to i
suffer the death from which I had saved so j
many.

I couldn't help it just then, for a grim
' smile came over my face as I thought it
j was my old enemy, the fire, being revenged j
upon me; but directly after 1 tried to pray

I once more, and then in the midst of the
; smoke I gave a wild cry, clashed off my j
I helmet, dragged my belt undone, and
kicked off my heavy boots, half suffocated,

; and had off my thick coat, too; and then,
with my heart boating with hope, I thank-
ed God for the thought, and the next mo-,
ment I was over the grate bars and in the
big chimney of the old house.

It was full of smoke, and I could hardly
J breathe; but it was a sure way of escape to
the roof; and though I could feel that I
was tearing the skin from my elbows and
knees, I managed to climb higher and !
higher, slowly and painfully, but scon ij

j could feci a current of sweet, refreshing air j
setting clown to me, and every breath gave !

Ime fresh strength till I reached the top,
when my heart sank, and I found it would 1
be impossible to get any further on account
of the chimney-pot;

To shout was useless, and for a while I
was in despair; but at last I got my hands I
well above ine, and tried to move the pot. >

1 tried again and again, and then to force
myself through, tillI was so wedged in
that I could not get back, but I found that

1 had loosened the pot, and at last com-
pletely forced it off, and raised myself
panting to a sitting position on the chim-
ney stack, but afraid to move, for my bead
was wedged in the pot, which was fixed
down upon my shoulders.

I knew that I could not stay where I was
for long, and tried once more to get rid of
jmy awkward helmet; and now, having
both hands at liberty, I loosened it, and it
fell with a crash into the court beneath. I

Just then there rose a cheer, for some!
one had made me out from below; and
sick and faint as I was, I managed to wave!

i my hand and try to cheer; but it stuck in 1
my throat, and I could not get down with- i
out help.. And I suppose English people
must be fond of cheering, fir how they did

[shout when I got down through another
house and was there amongst them: aud
after all it was only one's duty.

Tise Grants?Fattier and Son.

The Republicans of Cincinnati held a
great meeting on Monday night, at Mozart '\u25a0
Hall, preliminary to the elections. Mr.
Grant, father of the General, was present, 1
and having been recognized, was called '
upon for a speech. lie responded as j
follows: ? ;

"I am not in the habit of public speak I
irig. I never learned the art; and it is a
family failing. [Cheert.]

'?The Chairman has said Governor Mor-
ton will be here in a few moments, and
possibly I may say something that will ;
keep you from going to sleep. Well, we :
have, you know, been engaged in putting 1
down a most gigantic rebellion, the great- !
est that has ever disgraced a civilized na- :
tion We have fought through it, and
crushed it out by the power of the swoid. !
[Cheers.] 1

"There is yet a work to be done; there s

is another fixed battle to be fought, and 1
that battle is to bo fotight to-morrow. c
[ Applause.] The grand contending armies
arrayed against each other must be mar-
rowed down to the Republican and the
Democratic parties. Ah, but, says sorno
one, 'The Johnson parfy!' Sure enough,
but where is it? [Laughter and cheers.j
The troth is, it was ouly a tiick played off £

t; upon the people in the Philadelphia Con-
, ventioo, uine-tentlis of whom were demo-

crats, and whose object wassifnply to trans-
fer Mr. Johnson and his friends itrto tlio

\u25a0 democratic party.
"The plan was laid, and what has been

i the result? I believe that the democratic
party has absolutely gained five votes, all
told. [Cheers.] Raymond, of New York;
is one; Doolittle, of Michigan, is another;
Senator Cowan,of Pennsylvania, is another;
and in a little village on the Ohio river they
call?l am not good at recollecting names
?ah yes, Cincinnati, there are two more.
They got right upon the plank fixed for
them, greased their leather breeches, and
down they went. [Great laughter.]

"There were three or four more that had
a great notion of getting on the plank.
They went so far as to take the bountv,

i get one foot on the plank, and then they
eased themselves dowu gradually, until
they could see the yawning gulf benefltH
them?the miry slime of copperhead de-
mocracy?a gulf tilled with dead men's
bones?and they shrewdly concluded to
take the back track. [Great cheers.]

"Although those men have taken their
bounty, and enlisted in that mean party?-
which for short, they call the .National
Union Democratic Johnson party?they
now come out and say they think the con-
stitutional amendment is pretty near right;

; and we had better sustain Cotigress. For
myself, I don't think those men whoso
hands are reeking with the blood of their

'fellow citizens ought to bo intrusted any
further with the affairs of the government.

| [Cheers.]
"Now, my fellow-citizens, I have never

, claimed any distinction for any services I
have ever rendered. Accident, fortune:
good luck, something or other, has enabled
me to raise up a son who has rendered

jsome service to his country. [Great aiid
icontinued cheers.] Cut I may sf.y Dbii,

the services thus rendered by that boy of
mine have not only been fully appreciated;
but they have beeil piit ddtrh, peiKaps
mora than they were worth. [Cries of'rio:
no, never.'] At any rate he has received

i as much credit, as much promotion and. Ss
many substantial testimonials, or more thiSii
many other men who have done niore;
[Voices ?'No, no.']"

A despatch from Washington to itlie
Cincinnati Gazette states that General

! Grant on Monday in a conversation with
* , ?

| Colonel R. S. McAllister, respecting the
| election in Pennsylvania, reiterated liia
published statement that any soldier wbo
votes for Clyuier disgraces himself, sßd
declared himself opposed to placing iiti-
portant political trusts in the hands of
those who opposed the war and rendefed
aid and comfort to the enemy. While He
expressed his determination not to be dra^ti
into political contests, the general wks
frank and unreserved in expressing tllat
General Geary should be elected Govertibf
of Pennsylvania.

The Cattaraugus and

papers are busy selling each other aiid be-
ing sold. The Randolph Register tilts
a hoop thusly!

One day last week some children of this'
village first discovered, in the swamp in
rear of Camp's barn, a skeleton, partially
embedded in tlio mud. The lower ex-
tremities only were exposed. It was taken
out and placed in the hands of the medical
men of cur place, who agree tliat it is the
remains of a young girl about twelve or
fourteen years of age. It is tbought to

have been concealed there by its appear-
ance, about six mouths. Who in our quiet
village could have been engaged in busi-
ness of such a character is a mystery to us
all. As none in our community hSve been
missed, it is supposed she was a stranger.

Whereupon the Jamestown J 'uiital
solemnly remarks:

The Randolph Register says the* par-
tially decomposed lemains of a qiri.of 12
or 14 years were discovered partial]v buried
m a swamp in the rear of Camp's hotel
barn. It seems to have been buried a!>out
six months. No due to its identity is
found. It was a stranger.

Over this the Jamestown Democrat
chuckles "muchly" and declares:

Now we think that is carrying the"goak"
a little too far. To outwit W Sentinel is
all fair enough, to slip into tlio Union is a
clever political dodge, but £<?. humbug li s'
reverence the BISHOP himself in that way
is perfectly scandalous!

PROSPEROUS. ?As evidence of the ufos'-[
perity of the Pennsylvania railroad vrTwill
state that fifty-eight freight and seventeen
p .ssenger trains pass Harrisbun* station,*
east and west, daily.

"Ma!"
"Well, darling?"
"Don't littleboys have the hecups!"
"Yes, pet."
"Then don't little g'r's have the

shecups ?"


